This #ThankfulThursday, we're excited to introduce you to Andrew Squire, Central
Director of Coaching for Houston Dynamo & Houston Dash Youth Soccer Club!
Andrew is a native of Exmouth, a small seaside town in the Southwest of England.
He moved to Houston in January of 2007 and has been with Dynamo/Dash ever
since! He and his wife Brittany (a journalist for KPRC2 News) have two children:
Vivianne (2 years old) and Oliver (7 months old). He is a 2002 graduate of Exmouth
College.
We were curious what Andrew's favorite pastimes are and he shared, " I of course
love all aspects of soccer: playing, coaching & watching. I spend all of my free time
with my kids at the parks and Houston attractions such as the museum and zoo."
His fav favorite “spot” in Sienna? "Camp Sienna! I have been to the facility many
times over the years. Crossing the bridge into the park (where all of the sports
fields suddenly appear in front of you) I get a feeling of nostalgia of how I felt
when I was a kid arriving at my soccer games. To think that so many kids and
families get to feel that at Camp Sienna across all the different sports is exciting to
be part of."
We asked Andrew about his role with the Association in regards to recreation
programming and what he will find most rewarding in it, and he shared, "I love
working with kids. Kids are always honest and sincere with their interactions so
when a kid smiles playing sports, you know you’ve made a unique connection.
These memories will last a lifetime!"
He added, "We (Dynamo/Dash) are beyond excited for the opportunity to provide
recreational soccer programming for the Sienna community. Our program
promises to deliver a safe and fun environment for players and a quality service for
the parents with clear communication and thoughtful scheduling. We also look
forward to contributing to the Sienna community outside and beyond soccer."
We're excited to have Dynamo/Dash Youth Soccer in Sienna and thankful for your
passion for making memories for youth soccer players in Sienna, Andrew.
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